
 

 

GRADE 8 SUMMER SUGGESTIONS 

        

Dear Students,  

While summer is here and you are relaxing, be mindful to practice your 

English. As the saying goes, “Practice makes perfect.”  Here are our 

suggestions of grammar links, Young Adult fiction & nonfiction reads and 

documentaries to keep your skills in check.  We wish you a fantastic, 

enchanting, and safe summer. Take ever good care and see you soon! 

Ms. Elif Ozdamar   Ms. Denise Lanning 

1. Download FCE Sample Tests and practice: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12qs-CJHLtV3WBQsDivtx-jDCzhm9SWqa 
 

2. Use these online platforms to practice 
All 4 skills: Speaking & Listening & Reading & Writing 

https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills 

https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/skills 

Grammar links  

https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/grammar/intermediate-grammar 

https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/grammar/intermediate-to-upper-intermediate 

 

Suggested Reading for Young Adult Summer 2020 

https://www.buzzfeed.com/farrahpenn/most-anticipated-young-adult-books-2020    FICTION 

1. Woven in Moonlight by Isabel Ibañez 

(click for more info) 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12qs-CJHLtV3WBQsDivtx-jDCzhm9SWqa
https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/skills
https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/grammar/intermediate-grammar
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/grammar/intermediate-to-upper-intermediate
https://www.buzzfeed.com/farrahpenn/most-anticipated-young-adult-books-2020
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1624148018?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C2%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0


   2. The Night Country by Melissa Albert 

        3. We Used To Be Friends by Amy Spalding                    

        4. One Of Us Is Next by Karen M. McManus (a series) 

5. The Conference of the Birds by Ransom Riggs        
      Miss Peregrine's Peculiar Children series. 

              6. Not So Pure and Simple by Lamar Giles 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1250246075?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C3%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1419738666?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C4%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0525707964?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C5%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0735231508?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C6%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0062349198?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C7%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0


              7. Tweet Cute by Emma Lord                 

              8. Yes No Maybe So by Becky Albertalli and Aisha Saeed 

      9. All the Stars and Teeth by Adalyn Grace    

               10. Of Curses and Kisses by Sandhya Menon 

11. Only Mostly Devastated by Sophie Gonzales     

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07S8K7NHN?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C8%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0062937049?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C9%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1250307783?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C11%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1534417540?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C13%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1250315891?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C14%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0


                 12. The Kingdom of Back by Marie Lu 

       13. Thorn by Intisar Khanani           

                       14. The Silence of Bones by June Hur 

15. Time of Our Lives  
by Emily Wibberley and Austin Siegemund-Broka 

 

 

 

 

https://stackedbooks.org/2020/01/2020-ya-nonfiction.html   NONFICTION  

               1. Almost American Girl by Robin Ha    

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1524739014?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C15%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B078R3PYY7?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C16%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1250229553?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C18%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2Cgoogle%2C0%3A0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1984835831?tag=buzz0f-20&ascsubtag=5253074%2C19%2C29%2Cd%2C0%2C0%2C0%2C0%3A0
https://stackedbooks.org/2020/01/2020-ya-nonfiction.html


      2.  Flowers in the Gutter by K. R. Gaddy               

         

 3.Stolen Justice: The Struggle for African American Voting Rights 
                                  by Lawrence Goldstone 
 
 

     4.  The Rise and Fall of Charles Lindbergh              

           by Candace Fleming 
 
 

                 5.  Apollo 13:  A Successful Failure by Laura B. Edge 
 



  6.  Earth Day and the Environmental Movement       
        by Christy Peterson 
 

          7.  The Fire Never Goes Out by Noelle Stevenson 
 

SUGGESTED VIEWING: 

Here are some favorite documentary picks. They're not always easy to watch, but all will strike 
a chord and are guaranteed to spark a great conversation. 

 

Bully  

It's heartbreaking and difficult to watch, but this frank documentary is 

essential viewing for middle schoolers. Ultimately it encourages kids to 

stand up to bullies rather than stand by, and it reinforces the fact that 

everyone can make a difference. 

 

Girl Rising  

The stories shared in this informative, intense film aren't always easy to hear 

-- it touches on topics ranging from inequality to human trafficking, child 

marriage, and more -- but nothing graphic is shown, and kids who watch are 

guaranteed to want to talk about it. 

 

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/bully
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/girl-rising
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/girl-rising
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/bully
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/girl-rising


He Named Me Malala 

Moving, intense, and also delightful, this film about Nobel Prize-winning 

Pakistani teen Malala Yousafzai introduces viewers to the inspiring role model 

while simultaneously making her a relatable teen. Meet your students' new 

BFF. 

 

I Am Eleven 

Powerful and poignant, this film follows 11-year-olds from around the world 

(Australia, Bulgaria, China, France, Germany, India, Morocco, Japan, Sweden, 

Thailand, the United Kingdom, and the United States) as they share their 

thoughts, triumphs, and challenges. 

 

If You Build It 

Want to show teens that they have the ability and the talent to make a 

difference? Then check out this empowering story of young people who learn 

the skills to create something (a new farmers' market for their rural 

community) and actually get to do it. 

 

Life, Animated  

This incredibly moving documentary beautifully captures the emotional story 

of a young man with autism and his lifelong love of Disney movies, which 

allow him to process the world and communicate with the people he loves. 

It's sweet, funny, and relatable. 

 

Right Footed 

Kids are sure to be inspired by the story of Jessica Cox, a young woman born 

without arms who's had a significant impact as a role model, motivational 

speaker, and activist for people with disabilities. 

 

More viewing options….click. 

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/he-named-me-malala
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/i-am-eleven
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/if-you-build-it
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/life-animated
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/right-footed
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/he-named-me-malala
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/i-am-eleven
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/if-you-build-it
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/life-animated
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/right-footed


 

Documentaries on Netflix  

             

•  Our Planet (2019)  

•  The Last Dance (2020) 

•  Rolling Thunder Revue: A Bob Dylan Story by Martin Scorsese (2019) 

•  Shirkers (2018) 

•  Miss Americana (2020) 

•  Virunga (2014) 

•  The Edge of Democracy (2019) 

•  Chasing Coral (2017) 

•  Jane (2017) 

•  The Dawn Wall (2017) 

•  Unrest (2017) 

•  Cuba and the Cameraman (2017) 

•  Justin Timberlake the Tennessee Kids (2016) 

•  Mountain (2017) 

•  Wormwood (2017) 

•  The Ivory Game (2016) 

•  Becoming (2020) 

•  Mission Blue (2014) 

•  One of Us (2017) 

•  For the Love of Spock (2016)  

https://www.flixwatch.co/tvshows/our-planet/
https://www.flixwatch.co/tvshows/the-last-dance/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/rolling-thunder-revue-a-bob-dylan-story-by-martin-scorsese/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/shirkers/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/miss-americana/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/virunga/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/the-edge-of-democracy/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/chasing-coral/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/jane/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/the-dawn-wall/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/unrest/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/cuba-and-the-cameraman/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/justin-timberlake-the-tennessee-kids/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/mountain/
https://www.flixwatch.co/tvshows/wormwood/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/the-ivory-game/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/becoming/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/mission-blue/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/one-of-us/
https://www.flixwatch.co/movies/for-the-love-of-spock/

